Stay safe in the sun
After the bit of sun we had last week, we would like you to remember to look after
yourselves! Please wear sun cream and drink plenty of water.
Please also remember to dress appropriately - we shouldn’t see any mid
riffs and shorts and skirts need to be a sensible length.

A little reminder regarding smoking
Please remember that it is illegal to smoke, or be in possession of cigarettes under the age
of 18. Tapton grounds is a smoke free area. Thank you for your help with this.
AS exams and Y13 taking resits
If you have an exam that falls during a normal week (not in study leave), then we need to
know about it! You are entitled to a study leave day the day before the exam. Form tutors
have a sheet that you need to complete, so we can mark up your attendance.
Y12 Subject Drops
Later this week we will be handing out a sheet to Y12 form tutors asking students to identify
the subject that they plan to drop in Y13 (if you are studying four subjects). Please have a
think about this.
Y13 Leaving Prom
This will take place at Baldwins Omega on Thursday 28th June. Tickets going on sale very
soon…
HIGGS HUNTER RESEARCH PROJECT and CONFERENCE
Deadline for poster submission: noon 30th April 2018
Conference dates: Mon 25th and Tue 26th June 2018
Where: Oxford Physics Department
Audience: Year 12 students
Students are invited to explore interesting collisions from the LHC’s ATLAS experiment, and
in June there is a conference to present their findings at Oxford. Booking: Free event.
There are 20 spaces available at the event and places will be allocated based upon the
poster submission of student’s work analysing Higgs Hunter data, and a teacher reference.
Deadline for poster submission noon 30th April 2018. More information:
http://www2.physics.ox.ac.uk/about-us/outreach/schools/higgs-hunter-analysis.
The project is organised by the Institute of Research in Schools (IRIS) in collaboration the
University of Oxford.

HAPP ONE DAY CONFERENCE: FROM SPACE TO SPACETIME
When: Saturday 9th June 2018 (10.30am -5.00pm)
Where: Oxford Physics Department
What: One-day conference organised by The St Cross Centre for the History and Philosophy
of Physics (HAPP)
Audience: Year12/13 students and teachers with an interested in physics and philosophy
This conference will trace our understanding of space and time across the ages up to the
latest knowledge of spacetime and the expanding Universe. Booking: Free, booking
required. More information: https://www.stx.ox.ac.uk/happ/events

Future Teaching Scholars programme - recruiting A level
students now
Please promote the Future Teaching Scholars programme to your maths and physics A level
students.
The programme is designed for maths and physics A level students with predicted grades of
B or above; students must select a maths or physics related degree at an English university
and be interested in a career in teaching. The programme is also open to international
students, mature applicants and career changers with equivalent qualifications.
In return for a commitment to teaching, participants receive a £15,000 grant whilst studying
their degree and classroom experience to prepare them for teaching. After graduating,
participants go on to bespoke employment based teacher training, earn while they learn, work
in schools from day one and receive additional support for 2 years.
Recruitment is underway for students planning to start their undergraduate degree in autumn
2018.
For further information, visit Future Teaching Scholars.

Feeling stressed? Visit http://iaptsheffield.shsc.nhs.uk/ for some
advice

Y12 Independent Learning Workshops!
Bring your lunch to a workshop on how to improve your independent learning
skills.
Mr Wright and Miss Murray-Brown will be leading the workshops.
12.55 – 13.25 every Tuesday, room 105
- Tuesday 24th April – Note-taking / Revising
- Tuesday 1st May – Reading and researching academic texts
Remember – you were given an Independent Learner EBI for each subject in your tracking.
Come along to the session which suits you most. If you were given the same EBI in
multiple sessions, then make attendance a priority:
1. Deadlines
2. Punctuality
3. Organisation of resources
4. Researching independently
5. Reading academic texts
6. Note-taking
7. Academic language

